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M41TYES OF C H U S !
TRUE FOLLOWERS OF THE BLESSED
MASTER CRUELLY PUT TO DEATH.
A J M « K MJj*i»aa*y WrtUu* r r « » CfalM
2>McrllM* S o u * at Ui« T.rrU>l« " • - « •
^ e x « a aud " » • Wa»dartal r«n«ur an* * » « b
of Mm Cluristfcuu l a U M Pagan A4U><i.

The following extracts a r e from
t h e letters of Father Gaudissard. S . 4-,
one of the missionaries to China -who
•were driven from the city of Tal-miuglou and obliged to ftee In dtacuiae.
They concealed themselves so well
during four weeks that every one believed them dead, and news of the
massacre was sent to the Society of
t h e Propagation of the Faith- Father
Gaudissard's story, therefore, is lilte a
voice from the dead:
After my departume from Koangfou, June 26, in the evening, several
men presented themselves at our
dwelling and addressing my catechiat
ordered him to take down the crow
from the door of entrance.
-Upon the refusal of the catecnist.
they declared that it was tbet formal
order of the mandarin, 'for.' added
they, 'the sight of the cross exasnerates the people and it is the cause of
t h e drought'
"Two men went on top of the roof
and tore down the august sign of the
Redemption.
"The mandarin followed I n person,
commanded all the doors to he open,
en and made an inventory of what
b e found in the room and la the
chapel
••Three days afterwards, the prefect and the sub-prefect came to our
house and, followed by their satellites, laid hands on everything withi n their reach, clotling, furniture,
ornaments, etc What they did not
want the mob seized; even the doors
and the windows were taken; a bonfire was made of our books and the
pictures that ornamented the chapel.

«Tb* following is **©9i«r mftUaui
instance wMch occurred a t TUnt-ftq,
A Christian of SI-Kao-Cfcaiof. w h o * * *
xaade a brave defense against the
Large Knives when they attempted to
burn the church of his village, was
taken by them.
"You are Christian?' they asked
nlra.
" Beyond doubt.'
" 'If you apostatize, we will have
compassion on you." >
»
"'I will not apostatize; you can not
only cut oft my head, but you can enl
my body into two or three pieces and
each piece, if you question lb will reply that it is Christian.'
"After this proud profession of faith,
he was put to death.
"It is sometimes said that the time
for martyrs is over. This, account
proves the contrary, and we ourselves
may still cherish the hope of gathering the Messed palm."—Catholic Universe.
NON-CATHOLIC MISSION&
How An Earnest Member of the Baptist Sect Was Converted.
The following letter was not written
for publication, so the name is withheld.
"I write this letter prompted by a
motive which I believe to be to the
honor and glory of God.
"la the^ month of January, 1901, a
friend of mine, who is a promoter in
the League of the Sacred Heart, gave
me a ticket Inviting me to attend a
reunion of the members of the Eucharistlc League on January 25th in the
Cathedral, Fifth avenue. New York. I
heard a sermon there which I wanted
t o hear for about two years. The subject was the 'Eucharist'
"For 23 year# I had been a strict
Baptist and. prejudiced against the
Catholic Church, yet this sermon made
a deep and lasting impression upon
me. It set me thinking, and I determined to study Catholicity.
1 read
this book and that book, and arguments upon arguments, both pro and
con. and at last could come to but one
conclusion, that is that the Church of
Rome is the only true Church of Christ
the Church of the Apostles.
"Then came a day when I realized
that I was' converted.
Just think,
from being a Baptist to become a
Catholic. I can hardly believe myself.
"In accordance with my conversion
and remembering what Christ said to
Nlchodemus 'Except a man be born
again of water and the Holy Ghost he
cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven.'
I received the sacrament of Holy Baptism on a beautiful Sunday afternoon
in May, and the joy. happiness and
abundance of grace which came on me
during Baptism has come to stay. I
am filled with gratitude for the blessings that have come to me."
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CMTffATOIK£
THE STEADFAST CHURCH AND TI-4E
BLINDLY GROPING WORLD.
Catholic Teaching; a * d T r a a i t i o a Ar»
Every D«y Comtnic t o B e Regraraed
More Favorably—They Are R e a l i t y
V c n u a Fhantoai.

The thoughtful observer eannot fail
to notice how year after year seems to
bring the world closer to the church
ami bow Uod Is justified and glorified
in her. For a time some new and so
called fact of- science Is flaunted in
our face as a com ratiMion to her never changing teaching. Her eneuili's are
not slow to use their appareut udvautngt- to her discredit. But the church
remains passive and uutroubhnl lu the
possession of the truth she has received from God, trusting that he who revealed It to her will justify her lu the
end. Aud her confidence is uot disapappointed. The "fact" proves to be
only a fuuey, the theory vanishes Into
thin air, and her Immutable doctrine
remains.
Sometimes out of the realms of the
dead past a grim sk*-ltt<m is conjured
up and invested with all the horrors
the historian's Imagination can devise.
They wguld show that lu some remote
and Indefinite period the church taught
error, cultivated lies, encouraged immortality, practiced cruelty and unfortunately find too many ready to believe them. The church is not daunted. Leo XIII opens the Vatican library with Its secret archives of a
thousand years. The weakness of the
vessel he will not deny, but the sacred
deposit of truth Is found Intact and
uncorrupted. What we teach they
taught What they taught we teach,
one unchanging belief received from
Christ Jesus furougu his apostles and
transmitted through their successors.
Take any of the great religious Beets
of today and compare their tenets with
those of their founders, and the religion they profess will be fouud but the
merest counterfeit of the original. Luther's doctrine a s he preached it could
uot lie preached in any church In the
world today uor Wesley's nor Calvin's
nor Henry VIll's. Hy little and little
these have been whittled and trimmed
to tit passing exigencies until there is
hardly anything left.
The world Is an intolerant master
and 111 brooks opposition, but has only
scorn for u time serving opponent. It
is only In the church that the world
finds an enemy worthy of its steel. The
rest if left to themselves will work
their own destruction. This explains
why our religion is opposed and persecuted while that of the sects, however
unreasonable or ridiculous, go unscathed. Ours la a reality, theirs is only a
phantom.
One of the Interesting signs of the
times Is how Catholic teaching and tradition ore every day regarded more favorably and adopted more generally on
purely social or economic grounds. The
church's teaching regarding marriage
and divorce fltids more favor every day
by those outside of the church as the
only true solution of this vexed question. Her position on the school question by which she claims that her children shall receive lustruct/on In their
faith has raised up many champions
outside of her fold. Even the latest
fad and folly In the religious world.
Christian Science. Is a Justification of
the spirit of faith that abides in the
church and the efficacy of prayer, as
testified to by poor human nature looking for true rejlef, but knowing not
where to find it. The church's holy
days, ChriBtmas and Easter, are kept
better than ever before.—Guidon.

"The catechlst, the porter, the cook,
a .loor lame orphan found in school
at. i another pupil of the city were led
l» lore the tribunal of the sub-prefect,
lie commenced by questioning the
catechlst:
"Where is the money?'
•' 'There is none. The "great m a n "
looked for it himself a few minutes
ago, and he declared that there was
nothing in the closets or in t h e money,
chest.'
" But there is some money deposited
In a bank in the city.'
" 'No more.'
"'You are Christian T
"'Yes ;there is no wrong in that.'
" 'It is no longer permitted; you
must change your religion, blaspheme
This leter Is significant for many
God and the Blessed Virgin.'
reasons.
Besides telling of one more
" 'That Is impossible."
soul brought to the truth. It fur' " T a ! ' (Strike h i m j
nishes abundant evidence of the power
"Then the catechlst was thrown to of Catholic doctrine to convince a cant h e ground and covered with blows. did mind, who will sift the argument
Half dead, he was carried inte- the to the bottom. Here is one in spite of
neighboring prison where a clialn prejudices of education, influences of
was put about his neck; the next environment and authority of organiday, to be rid of him, the mindarln zation working himself free and going
sent him back, in consequence of his back to the old Mother Church, and
wounds, the heroic confessor hung be- his heart is filled with gratitude that
tween life and death for a month, and he has done so. There are thousands
h e Is not yet altogether out of danger. like him, who want to know the truth,
"The porter, an honest man, -who who are restless in the trammels of
has never wronged any one in his an organization that does not feed the
life, was treated in the same way, Boul with satisfying food, and who too
and manifested the same courage.
' would thank Qod day and night if they
"The cook and the pupil of our city, could be led away from the broken cisschool, both catechumens, found rela- terns that held no water to the fountions or friends who went security for tain of. living water."
them. They were released.
j We have the truth and we can prove
When it came to the orphan's turn, It, what Is wanted is a bit of the mis(the poor child could answer In no sionary spirit that will bring the truth
way but by crying. Persuaded by the to others, or what Is more practical,
mandarin to apostatize, he said: T earnest missionaries who will bring
cannot; since my infancy I hare been others who wander in darkness and
cared for by the Fathers.'
| the shadow of death under the InfluProfanity.
" 'Speak no more of them,' answered ence of correct and authoritative exA repulsive feature of contemporary
t h e mandarin; 'there are none left; planations of Catholic doctrine.
life is our reckless profanity. The
they have been driven away."
i At a Confirmation service - in the vice is not confined to the "tough" ele"As the child continued to cry with- Academy of the Sacred Heart, Man- ment, but is indulged in by "respectaout replying, the manda.
hattanville, a number of converts who ble" people. Tbe name of God Is out• d that he should be led u
.o \ had been received there during the raged by oaths and imprecations quite
prison as the catechlst The next day, past year, were confirmed by Bishop a s a matter of course and without the
h e was set free.
j Farley. Among them were some ladies excuse of anger or excitement Tbe
I who were quite well known in social encred name of Jesus Christ la a by"One of my Christians died a glo-! nf„
word, and the air is vocal with expletives which a r e not according to the
rious death confessing the faith. The!
acts of this martyr have a n official j Father Martin Callaghan, of St. second commandment Profanity is a
character, and are a beautiful page la Patrick's church, Montreal, personally sin, and profanity is ungentlemanly.
t h e history of this persecution.
instructed and received into
the One can understand why boys, who
Church during the past year 89 con- "onagine that It is manly, Indulge in
"The facts are these:
"Ou Wenn Yinn was tifang (mayor) verts. Father Martin had been devot- it. One can understand how a man,
of the Christian part of h i s vllbage, ed to this branch of work during most under the Influence of deep feeling,
and when the pagans came to demolish of his ministry, but this past year his might now and then find ordinary
t h e church, he opposed them. De- work had been helped along by mis- language inadequate to the situation,
nounced before the mandarin, ha was sions given in the Church by Father though this rather palliates than exLast Lent, Father Younan
brought to judgment. Knowing that Younan.
cuses. But that a man In the regular
h e would not escape with h i s life, ho preached to the non-Catholic and Intercourse of life should season disthrew himself on his knees before his awakened a great deal of interest and
aged mother to bid her farewell. This discussion. Our friend, "the enemy,1 course with oajths and curses is a
heroic woman said to him:
fearing an extraordinary defection strange and foul thing, The growth
' " I f you die for the faith, God will from the ranks of Protestantism In-' of Holy Name societies throughout the
take care of us: do not be concerned •ited to Montreal the apostate priest country is an encouraging sign. It la
about me or your children. If you O'Connor, to repeat his diatribes a matter which ought t o appeal to
apostatize, I shall disown you as my against the Church that reared him. j every sincerely Catbolie man, this erason.'
His mission, however, was a flat fall- sade against blasphemy. "Thou shalt
" 'Mother,' he replied, be assured. | ure. On the first night, he had a crowd n o t take tbe name of the Lord thy God
With the grace of God, I shall not drawn largely by the naturaf love for; m vain, for the Lord will not hold him
apostatize.'
a discussion, but three days ©TChaust- [guiltless
milltless that
that shall
shall take
take the
the name
name of
of
"You are Christian?' the sub-pre- ed the Interest in O'Connor. He final- the Lord his God In vain."
feet asked him. 'That is no longer per- ly declared that he had not come to
mitted; you must change your relig- talk to bare walls and empty benches,
T^roag a n d SnCerlng.
and after making an exhibition of
ion.'
The
lines
of suffering on almost evhimself publicly, he retired from the
•"I can n o t "
city. The Catholic Church f went on ery, human countenance have been
" ' T a ! ' (Strike.)
its way quietly and unconcernedly, deepened, if not traced there, by un"The executioners inflicted the pun- reaping a harvest of converts and faithfulness to conscience, by deishment of bastinado on the confessor wlthin the last month, Father Younan) partures from duty. To do wrong is
until he lost consciousness. "When he repeated his mission of last year with the surest way t o bring suffering. No
recovered his senses, the mandarin a n equal success. All efforts that were wrong deed ever failed to bring it.
again proposed that he should aposta-, made to draw him into controverty Those sins which are followed by no
tize; upon his refusing, he-was beaten tailed. He quietly ignored them ' 11.' palpable pain are yet terribly avenged,
a second.time with no different r e s u l t ' and went on his way smoothly a n l | e v e n i n this life. They abridge our eaThen he was suspended in t h e cage oi calmly doing the work that he caa. M p a d t y 0 f happiness, Impair our relish
wood. The martyr said to him:
j do, explaining Catholic doctrine :uM f o r I n n o c e n t pleasure and increase our
'"When on account of my suffering answering the questions that wen- put sensibility to suffering. They spoil as
I shall no longer he able to speak and ( t o him. The immediate result of »hij of the armor of a pure conscience and
you see me move my lips, I shall not mission is another score of convrrt^. of trust in God, without which we are
b e uttering words of apostasy b u t ol
A. P. DOYLE,
naked amid hosts of foes and are
prayer.'
Secretary of the Catholic Missionary vulnerable by all the changes of life.
"At the end of a few moments oi
Union.
Thus to do wrong Is to ittnict the surthe torture of the cage, the executionest injury on our own peace. No eneera hastened to take him down, yadf<
my dan do as equal nartfi with what
The
largest
church,
bell
in
tbe
Sfta
Ing hy the change of his features thai
we do ourselves whenever and howi
;
of
Montana
will
soon
grace
the
tower
he was going to die. They were too
ever we violate »ny moral or religious
late; On Wepn Yinn had gathered, tluj of St Patrick's at Butte.
obligation.
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One day. when things ware rather dull bscauM «f rain euUitle,
The Jobbernowls, at Sam'a rsquett, a n«w arnueemsnt tried,
It w«s the darky aatne of craps, which Sambo well cou)^ pj»y*
And hoped by greater skill to win the other** oath *W»y.
Thit was not nice or fair of Sam to namo a wlckod fame.
Which Mother Geoee would not eppreve If toW about tit* urns,
For much that Worthy dame disliked all trifling flamt)|.«f eninet*
tf eettght by her, they sieo know, hsr switch would rruke them danoo*
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"The barn's the plaoe to oo," said Sam, "No on* wWtoMi-J*r- Jl ' *' "
Or make us nervous When wo pl«y, of switch ue unO^er*.*
The loft above the barn they sought among ths fmgrHrit, %*f ;V
And sat and learned of naughty 8am tho oamspf crape %jfojpjfr .-l.
The dice within their hands they hold and "Soyen, sleyonlj' called,
But where the money W H conoernod "twat tarn that MV/innerl^ ,oliwl«#.
Ae one by one ths Jobbernowls beheld their nannies go
They all pretended Jollity In spite of secret wot.
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The gam* of crape the Jobbernowls their summer savings doet, > .
For every penny in their banke the youthful sinners lest.
(
The banks were empty as their heade, and what to deer eay ^
When Mother Goose ehould find It out was cause of great dismay*
But Sam would not return tho fund*; he Wanted them himeelf, '
For 8ambo, be It said with grief, was quite i greedy elf. .And so their indignation grew tilt, rising up in wrath,
*
They drove the victor from th* barn across the garden path*
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THE LITTLE MESSENGER. that a little girt WM wheeling op the esWi Ftrey, Heevedstfllai B]
grade as one• •speeds onward whan Joy fori. BeaW sad Ptttsbaag.
H e w *«e r n d d e a * Toeefce* i k e S e e w l or hope or Tear give* energy to wm- sad ehgaat day <
ot Htm* W k « S h o w e i t h e War*
tlon. Onward she came like a bird of
I was on a visit to my birthplace color flying with set wings. In an in-! Oa«b»iatt> Chfcaeoaaii _ . . _ . _.
and the birthplace of many of mi stant she was nigh and, ssojng me, 130 A.*M Saadays oalj, >e^'tj
name, writes a noted corresnondent Oi suddenly slowed Kef speed and, jnmp- 4 os P . s t Week'fcf* Mr timR-i
stw.Ptnry aad
The Western Press, that I might *e« £ng to earth, Mdalmeq: "Oh, air; -can
once more the scenes of my childhood yon tell mo whet* Dr^BIactanan. UteeT 0* Tm;lr^,
PeAHB'
and breathe my native air.' I bad Irlse* My mother i s inddealy taken sick, and
_ J H B 1 t w aLnHfTf WvHsWt
early that I might get a' look of tW **tner fcawfftett* dying.*' \ \^i
f(? aad
sea at sunrise as I had seen if'so tuanj - MAI, leatcnw* JW-iatlr a» i r l ^ e t V to
times as a boy, a sight so glorious that rand was mine, quitik as hat panting
THAWS AlUalfsV » "tA
even as a youngster I used to atand breath answered:
*:
\ 145 A. If. laaarfnM 1
and gaze at it with bated breath and
"a. mite «h*«dH» straight ron-th* 11.36 A. M. WaBhi'
expanding eyes. Prom tbe littte vil- third, bouse beyond the little brook.
•nei rvoeoesg*
Tw__ _,
lage hotel where I had found lodgment The grade rani downward even to the M o P.M. IM'ysV
for the night the road rose in easy door."
.__.,,
elevation for a mile and then ran
A glad cry,' s little m&, a leap, and
gradually downward to the meadow she waa in her seat again and speed
levels and the shore bordered by cot- Jng downward and* away for love a
tages and trees. I had strolled leisure- sweet sake and to bflnfcOulck help to
ly upward, stopping ever and anon to mother.
hear the singing of the birds and in- .-, And I. climbing tbe old fence, forg< t
hale the delicious odors that aros*
tMA
«**
from earth and grass, from shrubs and Jie «nnrl«f^at.-:fttr J i w M ^ '
l»g
atmt
the)
a«?eet
messenger
of
lowt
flowers and the new mown hay In the
dewy fields, and now atood at tn« and life as she, ht little heart la her
point from which the splendor of. the mouth; flew onward
"God give thee strength to keep thy
coming ennrise might best ho aeea.'
There," expectant, I waited for the «od pace, dear child, and may •ach wta*
orb's appearance, the signs and slgnah and part hold true and atsantV* 1 marof #hoie tipconjing were tteeVV»tw% mured as I stood Biaang, "far greater
W* their shifting splendors or/tent •'need#oif,«trfltlljif^caua» of spaed I ha**
'^y^vh'r'
set and archlttt **yV fWdenly t * * * J o t ^ ^ l d i l ^ l j w s a bora."
And yet soine sty that tb* Meyatt
to losing its piaea la the aaarta «f t s »
*7**H
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